
CentroPelet A10
HERMETIC PELLET STOVE

Pellet firing stoves CentroPelet A10 are hot air wood pellet firing stoves that heat the room with hot air using a 

fan built in the stove. They are made of steel with modern design and high efficiency. With their modern design 

they don’t need much space in the room. The delivery standardly includes a remote control that can be used for 

controlling the operation of the stove and select the daily program.
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PRODUCT CHARACTERISTICS

TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS

§ Room pellet stove for hot air hea�ng by blowing hot air into the room.
§ Air flow for self cleaning glass
§ The room stove independently supplies pellets using a screw conveyor and ignites them 

using an electric heater.
§ Automa�c turning on/off of the stove is possible.
§ The economic opera�on func�on enables automa�c power reduc�on when the 

temperature in the room approaches the set point.
§ The possibility of adjus�ng the switching �mes with the help of the remote control.
§ Integrated pellet tank.
§ Herme�c pellet stove
§ Cross air flow
§ Large capacity tank
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